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Fanned By Fierce

Pansas Health
.

; ing Poorer Residence

Buildings Are Dynamited to! .Save the Gtf4--

a wemy-iiv- e ousiness
,;,x';;5fe ; dred rHcr:2s

; . . Tlf- - which brok out Mrlythis morplnf for itlm threatened th
detructJo of the u(N city of Ht Bprlfif, Ark.A district extend- -

i ; In " mile and half Ion and aeveral block wide waa devastated by
: 4 , the. flames before the fire waa got under control at "lea." m. today.
4.; .The flamea were fanned by a, stron (ale, rendering the- - effort of

,the fire department futile, and dyitonlte-- was sd to check the progress
tha firTeveral Uvea are known to liaye been lost many people are

; 4. mlaslns and thousands are homeless. !!, ': '.'-- ." ."
' Twenty-fiv- e business houses and .More than il0. homes, were de- -

Jtroyed. and the property loss exceeds ltOOO.000. . Among the 'bulld- -
lngs burned are the Plateau hotel, the Southern notel.' city hall, court'

4 house, city Jail, public 'school. Methodist .'church, vle house, .Moody
4 house, Columbia house. House of Israel and the Grand Centra) block.

H '? (SeataU pcUl satvfce.) .'2 .' :.'

, Hot Springs. Ark.. PVid. 2S. A, large
' sectloir of Hot" Springs- - was destroyed
.by fre this morning, A district a mile

' and a. half, long and several blocks wide
waa devastated by the flames.". Twenty- -

, five business houses and 140 homes atere
( destroyed, aeverai Uvea loaV thousands

of personal are homeless' and the prop- -
erty loss ezoeeds iz,oe.oot. .

The fire eUrted at 2:i o'clock this
morning. The flamea were fanned by

; a high v wind and the fire department
' , was virtually powerless being . handt-'- ?

capped by a. lack of wateA 'The flames
: were finally check at 10 'o'clock this

Y morning by dynamiting busineks houses
- on Central avenue to save .the north-en-

''Vol the city.- - ;.'; ; - , (
- The fire started in the Grand Central

..; block and made rapid' headway, sweep- -:

ing. through the business and residence
; district. The wind- - blowing almost i a
, gale rendered the efforts of the flre'de--

partment lnef(octuai The' Pirst Mth-;- .
odlst church - then caught and from
thence the burning brands Were carried

.to the residence district on the west,
the. residents fleeing to the mountains

y to escape the intense heat. Prom the
: church the fire leaped to the
' house which was soon destroyed. ' Fifty

. prisoners were hastily removed from the
' city Jail and ahortly after this structure

waa also ablasa.
From building to building, leaped the

devouring flames. Business houses and
' hotels were rapidly consumed, and the
' destruction of other buildings by dyna-"mit- e

alone stopped the spread of the
'flames, '

. The air was filled ' with burning
' brands, while the noise of the ezpioslona

t and the shrieks of the rescued and In- -
I Jured combined to make It a night of ter- -

ror for Hot Springs. Government troops
went railed out and lent their assistance
in fighting the fire, fotming a, cordon' " aboux the devastated district.

At 10 - o'clock- the flames were got
--Uhder control. The bodies of two men
and women, burned beyond recognition,

j were j taken - from the rulna. Firemen
.,' are searching for more bodies. ' All the

'leading hotels have' been thrown open
- to the sufferers, and thousands are

' homeless. 8o many small hotels were
, destroyed that the authorities fear there

has been a considerable loss of life.
Three bodies have been found in the

. ruins of the 1 Grand Central hotel, two
; men- - and "one woman. .They were ao

, badly burned and charred that recogni-- .
tlon la impossible.' Beyond these. t l

, o'clock this afternoon no other bodies
been recovered. , ' i

' A man Whose clothing bore the laun-
dry mark - "R.-- . A; JK," was burned to
death in full View of hundreds of per--i
sons. He was caught in the flames of
two buildings on Orange street. ' He
made desperate efforts to escape, but
was overcome by the flames, and when

; reached by the firemen was already.
''' 'dead.. ..'.' ; . ,.. ..' j

Man y narrow escape- - a re , reported
throughout the lire-swe- pt region, and
many rescues- - were made by both the
firm department, troops and cltlsens. In-

valids were .carried .wrapped ; in . wet
blankets from their apartments) In

and hotels, many of them too
feeble te ald themselves, - .

The moat thrilling escapes occurred
1 at the, Grand Central hotel. Here a

number of. women had gathered on t"ie
' balcony at the third story snd were car
. rled down by a fireman. Many of the

guests made their escape Had only in
their nightgowns, and thelc baggage and

. clothing were burned. .
Kvery house on Market atreet between

Central and Prospect avenues was de-
stroyed. - Beginning et the Columbia
hotel the- - fire awvpt Oak atreet almost
clean to Grand1' avenue. Only one bnst-- .
ness block la .the path of the flames
waa spared .. .

The burned ares, was occupied largely
by the poorer classes. The residence
section burned waa occupied almoat e- -'

clualvely by working people -- and . em-
ployee of. the numerous bath bouses
and hotels.- - i ..c

Theburned 'district' extends for.'
mile and a half along Puapaw avenue,
west ef which lies the residence district.
tt In. a region of small bualmwa houses
and small hotela, which were filled with
health-aeeke- rs and tourists. At this
hour the total loea can only be approxi-
mated, but It will run Into the millions.

Hot Springs la the most famous health
i oi wet Jn America. It normal popum
tlon Is 10.009. hat . It Is eowetsnUr

..1 Vf

Gal Flames Swp
i Resort Destroy--

- ,.

TN . t t t ;:.''uistria

nouses . ana a nun- -

i Destroyed;

crowded with invalids and health-seeke- rs

who flock tthr to get .the benefit of
the remarkablcuratlve waters by Which
the place Is famous throughout the
wosld. than jlt,l. visitors
annually make, pilgrimages to.-th- e town.
There are many tins hotels and they --are
oonsUntly .thronged by visitors.- -

The hot springs are situated upon the
United States government reservation of
1,000 acres, and they are 41 in number.
The government buildings, are elaborate
structure!, and the system of parks In-
augurated are the moat beautiful la the
land- - , Large sums have been expended
In boulevards, artificial lakes and beauti-
ful marble hot water fountalna located
throughout the olty. More than $1,000,-00-0

have been expended Jn park work,
and only Washington rivals. HottSprings
in beauty.. ... w . .'

There, ;are ., ii bath-hous- es at Hot
Springs, and ' the distribution of the
water, is. under- - the Immediate .super-
vision and "control of the government. !

Hot Springs is located in the Osarks
at an elevation of 1,000 feet above the
sea, hi- - a valley surrounded by towering
mountain peaks. It 1a a pleasure resort
patronised throughout the year by both
nonnern ana soutnern society. Many
noted men and women visit the place for
rest and recuperation.

The hotels are the most commodious!
and have no superiors. The four lead-
ing hotela accommodate 1,600 guests snd
represent In - Investment of more then
$2,000,000. There are 60 other hotels
besides numerous rooming and boarding
nouses. -

- The Moody anf Paltesru hotels, that
were destroyed Wthe flames today had
a capacity of 100 guests each; the Co-
lumbia, Grand Central and Southern had
capacity for ts each. .

-
. t

Hot Springa is said to have been dis-
covered by De Soto in his search for the
fountain of youth, and In 1804 two mem-
bers of the Lewis and Clark expedition.'
which explored the Louisiana Purchase
territory, stoppi. 'here.

PROMOTES REVOLT-
-;

TO OUST CASTRO

Andara in New York iRai'sing
'" ' a ' rf' at.

4 ivionoy to oring. ADout ,

j Revolution. ;

COUNTS ON ASPHALT
:. . TRUST TO HELP OUT

fncraasing Spirit of Restlewness
Throughout Venezuela Against
' the Administration. 1

.I (Joaraal special Serriee.) --'.'.
New York. Feb. !&. A Herald special

from Waahlngton aaya: . . "Although
President Castro is said to have $8,000.-00- 0

In gold and bought large quantities
of "arms and ammunition from Prance
snd Germany, an .attempt Is afoot . to
start a revolution In Venesuela.".' . .

Andara, one of Castro's blttereet ene-
mies,' and t whose brother Is 'Castro's
friend, has arrived In New; York. Tie
came .from Curacao, ; whence came re-

ports a fortnight ago that a revolution
was Imminent It la believed that
Andara la acting as fiscal agent for .the
revolution, endeavoring to rales funds
from Interests which are hostile to Cas-
tro. -

; . ,
New Tork has been a profitable place

for such operations In V past Presi-
dent Castro's suit against the Asphalt
trust assisted the Mates revolution In
1001. '."."'

v
' ' - T -

. The stats department has had reports
the Americas consul at Curacao

that there is aa increasing revolutloa- -
tltare. Jkadara Is thought te
la Bogota, the eastftal at Co--

lagsfels, befors be appeared at Caxacao.
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T. CADER POTELL
'

UNDER A CLOUD

Charger Filed to. Balk Hit Ap
. o ointment.' Tto. Alaska' ;

v " 'Marehalehip.
h v-'v- .

JOURNAL EXPOSE SAID ,
TO BE BASIS OF ATTACK

Powell's Signature Attached to
Many Fraudulent Affidavits

, for Use, i at , Election.' .

(Washington Boreas of The JevroaLV
"Waahlngton, ; ' Feb. ' : 15.T. 'Oader

Powell, - recently " appointed United
States marshal la Alaska Is confronted
at ther very outset of his tenure of the

tofflcs with serious charges which, may
cans his removal. The charges relate
In part to election frauda in. Portland
with which Powell's . name has been
eonnected and cltlsens of Portland who
have opposed PowelVln politics
are - said to have submitted evidence
which seriously reflects upon him. , .

'Powell was appointed United Stat
marshal In' Alaaka upon, the strength of
recommendations by Senator Fulton,
who assured the president that Powell
was man ot high character and un

r.?"T.TTrC --TJUet. "Napoleon of finance." will be re--
ui.t-.'iHK- iu-

,

In Oregon Boosevelt hss been sztremely
anzlousr-u- t making " rurtner appoint
menu from that slate, to put In oftloe
only t men. Of r unquestioned f integrity.
and If the charges against Powell
should be sustained It Is quits likely
that hs may be removed.

' i..... -, n ii

The election frauds alluded to in the
foregoing dispatch are" probably 'those
attempted by the t local Republican or
ganlsatlonat the county election in June,
1904, when hundreds of fraudulent affida
vits were prepared for the purpose of
voting unregistered voters. - T. Cader
Powell was Implicated in these frauds
and his signature was attached . to
larwnumber of the false affidavits.

The frauda were exposed by The
Journal on the day of the election, June

and complete details were pub- -
liahed few daya later, with the names
of those implicated. Among the signers
of the fraudulent affidavits were score
of men who are actively identified with
the local Republican machine, including
aeveral city and county officials and nonv
lneea on the last county ticket The at
testing notaries are men well known In
this city and one of them was member
of the laat legislature.- - 'V- - - ;

No reply to The Journal s charges
was ever made by any of the accused
men.- - Such violation of the election laws

hS punishable by imprisonment in the
penitentiary, yet no effort was ever made
to refute the accuaatlons. -

The facts are. briefly as Tollowa: Un
der the laws of Oregon' an unregistered
voter who is otherwise qualified may
vote upon presenting at the polling placo
his own affidavit aa to bis qualifications,'
verified by the affidavit of six freeholders
who swear that they are personally ac
quainted, with him and that his state
ments are true. For several-day- a be-
fore the last county election and on
election day, several active Republican
workers were engaged at the county cen
tral committee's headquarters In signing.
as attesting freeholders, these affidavit
for unregistered voters. -

The name of the voter for whom they
vouched was in each Instance left blank,
to be filled In later at the polls, so that
the attesting freeholders were making
affidavit --without, any knowledge of the
voter. As fast as - the six freeholders
signed, notary public attached his cer--

' (Continued-o- n Page 'Two.)
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Its Circulation
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Showing Portion of the Section Devastated, by Fire.

TO THE READERS . ,i
.ii : i OF. THE; JOURNAL

It' has taken'' a" long time to Ja,.' decide upon the winner and to J

i .. distribute-- the prises . In the
J' presidential contest. It-w- as not

tt possible to have , announced the
actual' result of the voting until
February, for the reason . that ,

the official , count . . was not
finished until then, and nothing
but the official count, could be
accepted In case of this kind.
Then there were to bo ' con-
sidered the thouaanda , upon
thousands of votes oast so as
get those who moat closely ap-
proximated to the actual result.
Thla has taken almost endless
labor. It now looks as though,
the list of prises might be In
shape to announce next Satnr-da- yr

This The Journal alncerely'
)iopes and takes this occasion

Its readers for their for
bearance. .

LETSON BALLIET TO

BE FREE TUESDAY
f SSBBBBSMBBBWSBmwJSWSBBpSBmsaS

Has Served Lets Than Three
Months for Quarter Million- -;

:l ?
t;.'- - Dollar. Swindle. P,2.m .

.:. . Utoenal Beeelal re. V , - i .

"Des Molnos,-Ia- , Feb. 2S. Letson Bal- -

leased next Tuesday without serving
the entire three months of his sentence
Imposed for obtaining S350.000 by fraud
ulont use of the malls and through the
white Swan Mines company. He-- e

capes fine of 10,000 and costs.' It is
understood that there will be no prose
cutlon in Oregon and on the Pacific
coast, where most of his victims live, j

SEEDLESS APPLES TO 1
: , REVOLUTIONIZE TRADE

,., , ; - '
i ;' - ;

' '(Toamal BpeeUl SerTiee.t '
Nev Tork, Feb. 15. The first con-

signment of seedless apples haa arrived
la Mew-Tor- and la on exhibition at
the .offices of the Fruit Exporters at
Park Place. Fruit merchants , who
scoffed at the possibility of developing
such fruit,, since the announcement of
the discovery, some k months ago. In-
spected the samples snd agreed that
within few years the seedless apple
will revolutionise the trade, as did the
navel orange. No one knows the secret'of the new process except John F.
Spencer of Grand Junction, Colo, . who
produced the wonder. r ,

HENRY MILLER JOINS
VAUDEVILLE PLAYERS

'" "lJ llooraal Special Itervtae.)
New York. Feb. 2. --Henry Miller Is

going into vaudevlUs snd has signed
contract for an eigagment ef 10 weeks.
He wUl make hia debut at the Frederlo
Lemaltre" theatre in this city on March
II. After an engagement at varioua
theatrea In and ' around New Tork. It
Is said email play adapted to Mr.'
Miller's talenta ' will he produced for
him some time during hla appearance
on the vaudeville stage. He will star
again next season.

WHOLE FAMILIES LOST
, r IN ITALIAN FLOODS

' '(?unial Speelkl Bervlct.) ; J
' Rome. Feb. IS, Twenty thousand per-
sona are n'omelesa and. whole famlllea
have 'disappeared In the floods', which
have Inundated the city of Bart, Italy. J

:
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CHIEF OF POLICE -
ASSASSINATED

Kondratovitch of Baku Is Killed
as Is Prince Vasirtchykoff '

- at Warsaw,

TROOPS FIRE UPON
WORKMEN AT WARSAW

Biggest Battle of War Begun
Japan .Starts Peace

.Movement,' , .

' " '"
.- . r, 'au.

- (Jeornal Special h iln.)
Bt Petersburg, Feb. J 5. Three strlk

era at daylight this morning; assassin.
ated Kondratovitch,. chief of police of
Baku, as be was passing through the
streets. Ths assassins escaped In a ve
hicle which, awaiting them. ' - )

' Martial law has been declared tn Baku.
Acts of lawlessness are frequent, and
constant clashes occur With police,
" Disorders 'continue' in ' different parts
of Poland., At Markt, this morning the
striker wrecked the railway station.
Last night Princs.Vaslltcbykoff was as
sassinated py ths terrorlata. - Count
Priesdritskl. on receiving his death-wa- r.

rant from, ths terrorists, has fled the
country, ; '

Troops yesterday fired on 400 work.
men at Warsaw, five were killed and 20
wounded."

The revolt has"ldw extended to rural
districts of southern Russia, and .peas-
ants are seising- - ths land..- - Reservists
ar deserting' and ths situation Is becom
ing worse Instead of better. The' out
breaks In the Caucasus are assuming the
character of a general' uprialng. The
troopa are unable to suppress ths out
break. ' :.. -

JAPAN ASKED PEACE.
: --t -

Stads Pirst Kovs Towards Badiaf War
.'. Thxtmgk Boossratt. ..

' (Special Diepatrh to The Jeornal.)
' Washington. Feb. 26. iDesptte denials
It Is now known, that the first direct
move' toward ending ths far eastern war
baa been made by one of the belliger-
ents, and that belligerent Is Japan. ' The
terms proposed by. Japan are aa follows:
The evacuation of Manchuria by Russia,
the return of ths province to the control
of China, and Its recognition as an in-
tegral part of the Chlneae empire.' Rec
ognition by Russia of Japan's suprem-
acy In Korea, transfer of the Chinese
eastern railway to the management of
an International commission, and the re-

tention of PortArthur by Japan.
These terms were, communicated to

President" Roosevelt by the Japanese
minister at Washington who explained
that the government waa willing to treat
for peace upon their acceptance by Rus-ai- a

aa a basis for negotiation.
Nothing Is said about indemnity. It Is
evident that Japan would not ask ths
enemy to,, submit to humiliation. t

rresiaeni iteoseven aia rnn aa laaa-
hlra if Japan desired that the peace
suggestions be laid before the Ruaslan
covernmenL At a conference- with Beo- -
rotary Hay. president decided that it
waa-onl- riaht and proper tnat tne Jap
anese terms be communicated, to 8t Pe
tersburg, and this wss done' by cable.
No response haa been received.- ";;'

' ; ruEBT vimi botes,' '

j
- ' r (Jooraai gperia! gerrlea.1 V- - -

London, Feb. 16. A Russian batUe--
ahip accompanied by four cruisers and
aeveral colliers, presumably a part ot

-- (Continued. on,Page Two.) -
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, THIS' WO RKERS'' mACS A2INE Practical gtorieo . for workers by
who work not dry as dust lectures op statistical compila-- "

tions, but real live rnteresting accounts of the rise of everyday men.
' "The finish of one forfd fellow," i "How a T.eamster ., Earns His

Wages,". "Money Kings ReatJ Men," are tht titles of interesting" stories in tomorrow's workeraj-magaiin- e. ''. r ' f" "
"ROSES," BY FREDERICK V. HOLMAN, is a thoroughly prtc7

3 tical article on how to take care of your rose-garde- n. - 'LADY HENRY SOMERSET gives: an intimate portrait,' of the
.. czarina. , . . V '..' f . ,'

MAMMA KATZENJAMMER'S MAGIC MIRROR, the blacksmith's
adventure with Maud, Happy Hooligan in London and Mr. Jack's
newest misfortune; by the unequalled staff of cartoonists who fur--'
nish the weekly-comi- series published on the only color press in

, Oregon .will, make, the, children laugh. . These jt all exclusive
features. . '

, .; r v
-

THERE'S THE NEWS, Of-COUR- fuftitshed by the only special:
leac,d wire in Oregon,' and yoa can get the whole thing for five
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Open Air Sanatoriudi's Tfatment Has
.m. i -. sk v sr.

- ''..r'-- ,

i rroved iuccessful . m tne uses j

of Gilbertfand WilUams; ,

Pure Atmosphere Oatdoor Life and
.
Diet of

WarmiHilk and Raw
That Restore

..e -

The following method of
Open-A- lr Sanatorium for Consumptives.
pnyslclana. and paUenU 'gladly obey.

Rest In the open air-da- and
" No exercUe as long-- as the

meals are
to east as. muu as- they possibly

Sun baths are prescribed whenever
sky is cloudless the patients lounge
chairs, absorbing .the rays from, the

When the temperature beoomes

treatment Is observed, at the , roroana. VO
' It Is Insisted ' upon by the e

.:; ' A :"yf :
night , y.uL'W"' . r.i .

.' e
temperature Is ewer 00.- -

" : ; e
served daly and patients are .urged e
can. -- '.. '..'-- '; ;.."''".".-'. - rs

they are possible. When the d
for hours In hammocks and easy e

sun.- -- ;; ,.': : '.' '

'"
normal patients are ,.' advised to d "

Sk walk or take other exercise In mild
sign of exhaustion or. even .weariness. VJvt-- '' ". ''."t-- - "'"--'- . : ' "e

T y.:-.- r-"-- 'T '. K.,,-y- i .'. if : y
e

, Within the next few days John Gilbert
and A. W. .Williams, tuberculosis pa
tients, will be discharged cured from
the Portland Open-A- lr sanatorium for
consumptives. - v " v '"- - '"', ' " ' ;

The cures will be permanent. ' When
discharged they wUl be as free of the
scourge as the Desitnies ana most vig-
orous inhabitant 'of 'Portland.; it- - they
suffer --from consumption in the future
it will be ourelr from Infection, and not
from germs which., remained In their
interna. -. . .'

Williams and Gilbert, whew taken to
th sanatorium, were-- well advanced In
what 4 termed the Arse stages et con
sumption.' 'J ' ':

Symptoms of the malady were shown
by incessant.' hacking ooughs. ! nlgbt
sweats, and by abnormally high tempera
tures, within a snort time, pnysiciaiia
say, the cases would have progressed
Into the second stages, which would, have
been of comparatively short duration,
and would -- have been followed by the
third, or final stage. ' t '

Ths nrocress of their eases, how
ever; was arrested by the open-a- ir treat-
ment. For several months they were
under the care Of Dr.. Woods Hutchln
son. who Is one of the most enthusiastic
a Avrmm tmm Af tha nfMtn-at- p method ' nf
treatment. As soon - as ths open-a- ir

sanatorium' was ready to receive Pa
tients Will lam a and Gilbert were sent
there.". Their recovery was rapid. ,

KlsVry ef the Oases. '.. , .

GHbert . lives at' 149 Harrison street
He waa a painter-an- by constantly in
haling the fumes ef turpentine and other
vapors to which he was subjected la be-

lieved to have become Infected with the
(tuberculosis germs. Symptoms of the
disease became manifest nine months
ago. " He had no fever, but an almost
incessant cough and nightly sweats. He
lost flesh rapidly. At the time of his
admission to the sanatorium he weighed
141 pounds. ..Yesterday he weighed 1S3
mounds. .;

. ... .llllBlli. .M m ."V. Ul J

SURGEON OPERATES

ON VRONG-PATIEN-
T

Through Mistake a Woman Is

Chloroformed - and - Cut
' ' Open at Clinic.

y 'v: '

rfv '

INCISIONS ARE MADE
BEFORE ERROR, IS FOUND

Physician Could.5eeZ.No Jndica- -

tions of TrtJUble and Sewed
Up the Victim. -

v (Jnoraal JerT Strrlre.
New Tork; Feb. t8. A feeling of panic

prevailed among the' students of the
New Tork polyclinic medical school Snd
hospital for three days when it was dis-
covered that through a mlfctake of un
attendant, a wrong patient had been
brought Into the amphitheatre and sub-
jected to a dangerous operation. Intended
for. another patient under the same roof.
The clinic was in charge of Dr. James K.
Ooffe", who performed the operation.
That victim or the mlaUke Is atlll In the
hospital on the road, to recovery.

patient upon whom it waa ' In-

tended to operate waa a woman Buffering
from Intestinal troubles. The attendant
was ordered, to remove the patient from
her ward and bring her into the amphithe-

atre-under the Influence of an
and ready for the operation.

The woman was duly brought In under
the Influence of chloroform and wheeled
on a stretcher, but It 'was not discovered
that she ems the wrong patient Until
Dr. Oeffe had made Incisions In ths ab-
domen and failed to Had conditions that
warranted the ope ratios--. -

The Incisions were promptly sewn up
-- l the patient at back to te ward.

! r. Go la abutted a mistake L 1 Ikd
1 " " -. ',. " ' i

PRICED FIVE "CENTS.

Eggs, toong Things
the PaiientSo r ;

. ...

.'.','' 'v -- .; -- - . ..

form, but must cease at tne least

goods store. When he first began the
open-a- ir treatment four months ago. he
was well advanced toward th middle of
the first stage of consumption. Hs had.
lost 25 pounds, in weight, his tempera- - --

ture was. from .143 totlOfand he con- -
staatly suffered . from' . night- - sweats.
Five weeks later his temperature waa
normal; his color returned,, night-swea- ts

disappeared. - '";'
Williams is married.' and hs and his

wife devoted themselves to his recovery.
He: went to the sanatorium" as soow as
It was Opened. ' becam ' superintendent,
and at the same time took the same" treat-
ment as A id ths other patlehta, .,
; jro sestrlctlons , on .

A feature of the cure for which Gil
bert and Williams are-mos- t grateful is
that they were effected in the climate in
which they live . and hope to. continue '

their work. When they leave the insti-
tution they, will be under no restrlctloca
save oneT They must sleep with open
Windows, where there may be a constant
stirring, of air. and muit keep un theprescribed diet. Otherwise they will lire)
as the average person.

I feel as atronv and wlt aa T
did.." said (Albert today, "When I eame
nere l was discouraged, and felt that itwas only a matter of time till it waa "all
off.' But 1 can't speak too hla-hl- v for
the treatment, r X am not a physician,
nor a scientist, and wouldn't attemot taexplain or diagnose how it waa done. .

But results are what SDeak. Ifv ease
and that of Williams are better demon
strations of what the opea-al- r treat-
ment will do than all the lectures pro-
fessors could give., - v

"Of course. I wasn't In the worst atan
when I began this treatment I was inwhat" la . called the prlmarr. but con--
aumption la consumption no matter whatstage it is. Results are the same.'

. .. Climbs lulls and rises. ,
81nce coming out here I have im

proved wonderfully. 1 climb the hnia
and ramble through the forest whenever
i ieei line it. i nave Plenty of strength
Once, when roaming through ths forest.
i m i ana naa to cums a tail rir treeto find where 1 was. - v

"The other patients have Droarreaaed
as wonderfuUy as I.. Williams. 1 believe.
was in a worae oonaltlon. snd hs is now
as strong and well as he ever was. The
others are doing well, though they say .
wv-vw- nave prograsaoa more rapidly,
than any. .. --- , . . , ,

"Any one who aays consumption can-
not be cured does' not know what he istalking about 1 can be cured, unlessit has reached Its last stag, snd the --

cases of myself and the others here are
ample proof of what' 1 say." . ,y

There are seven patients at the sana-
torium. Including the two who will soon
be discharged as cured. They are under
the care of Miss irfaggle P.' McCloud,
superintendent, and Mies Ellse Reuetle.nurse. Miss McCloud is from Toronto.
Canada.' and reoentlyassumed the act I to --

nianagement of the sanatorium. A staff '
Of physicians make regular visits several
Umea each week. ' ......

The sanatorium has ah Ideal location.
It is in primary, stages of Improvement
and conaists of a number of tents, with,
one large and substantial building In.
process of erection. ;

'djdeal Spot, for ratleats. '

Situated .On a precipitous cliff over-
looking the Willamette river, south of
the city, it is in the center of a dense fir
forest. The crtbt of the hill lias been
cleared of trees for the erection of the
tents and buildings. During the day the
patienta bathe In the sun. when weather
conditions permit, or take long rambles
In the woods when they have progreseed
sufficiently to obtain the consent of the
physicians for this form of eaerclse.

The spot Is Ideal for. recuperation; the
aurroundlnga are perfect fur rent. Pa-
tient are awakened at 7 o'clock echmorning. Before they arise they tare
given fresh milk and raw ergo. The
milk Is still 'warm, and pa'lent ure
urged to drink aa much as they c nd ,

to eat as many raw eggs aa -
Both eras and milk eontalrt a good d 1

ef proteidM and fats, and pbyi ' --

sert that they will aasiat In stnr . t I
dangerous consuming ftre-fe-

a c t
dlxease and are email v tel.

Breakfast Is served at a e'rtoX
consists of other vlsr s t

strength. At 1 1 f-- " tn a
milk aad raw ' 1

o'clnrk. ani lj t
neon tiers it i

i


